
Hello Everyone! !
After a tough campaign week last 
week and  some close results we 
would like to congratulate the new 
MUVSA committee for 2015! It was 
a very close battle between the 
rather attractive looking ‘Bar Lads 
+ Hannah’ and Max Clout’s ‘vote 
No Confidence’ facebook 
movement. With great policies 
including the release of a Nick 
Cave voice over GPS, which would 
definately have been a good saler. 
We look forward to seeing what 
creative happy hour themes they 
will have us wearing in 2015.  !
In other news this is going to be 
the last edition of Nose to Tail this 
year! Dani and I really appreciate 
the great feedback and I am 
excited to hand over to a new 
coeditor(s) next year to keep it 
developing. !
If you would ever like to contact us, 
our contact email is:  
!
masseyvetnewsletter@gmail.com !
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The Triumphant Flamingos

Alarm blaring at 9.30am after a big night out at happy hour tearing up 
the dance floor. A half blind run around to find half decent sports 
attire. Running out the door with some much needed electrolytes and 
a handful of whatever is in the fridge. This is a normal saturday 
morning for a vet social netball player. Any trace of an aching head is 
quickly forgotten with an adrenalin pumping, fast-paced, friendly 
game of netball in the sun.  !
This season featured some of the most skilled (Keaton Morgan) and 
competitive (Charlotte Harris) social netballers out there! There were 
eight vet teams this year with the Flamingos coming out on top in the 
finals. This year a trophey was created for the champions of the Vet 
Social Netball League. It will be passed down each year, 
congratulations to the Flamingos team which consisted of Jackie, 
Byrony, Nadoine, Dana, Lauren, Natasha and George. !
Social Netball will start up again next winter so keep an ear out and 
definately get involved. The teams are randomly alloted from all BVSc 
and BVT years so it is a great way to meet new people and get some 
exercise! Note: most people start the season having never touched a 
netball before so come and give it a go. 

Are you interested in being involved with the Vet Social Netball 
teams? We are looking for a person to take over managment next 

year. It’s not a hard job. If you’re interested please email 
sarahstephen@hotmail.co.nz
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Pick of the Pets
This Newsletter’s winner is Bramble, owned by Kitty Grice (BVSc 2)! !
Bramble is a little 1 year old pygmy goat with a huge personality.  She lives in our 
paddock with her best mate Huwey the miniature horse who she loves to ride. When 
not riding she enjoys coming for dog walks and, being a goat she can never be 
contained, so this is her daily exercise. 
Her favourite snack is a good grape -red seedless are her favourite- but she also 
enjoys salt licks and horse feed. When the weather is poor Bramble will be found in 
her little house as she absolutely hates the rain. !
Bramble has won a massive bunch of seedless red grapes, what else do you give a 
goat?!

The Lads + Hannah - Bar 2015
Next years bar team consists of:  !
- Keaton Morgan: Keaton is my name and basketball is my game. 

I am an Auckland boy as you can probably tell from my 
alternative hair cut, some people call me ketone body. Next 
year we are going to focus on getting everyone involved in 
events in some way or another and its going to be grand. See 
you all at the next happy hour for hunters vs hunted! !

- Hannah MacPherson: Next year I would like to see everbody 
having a good time and enjoying themselves. As part of Bar I 
want to incoporate different activities at happy hours and also 
food. I LOVE FOOD! YUM YUM!  !

- Ryan Philips: Some people like to call me Rhyhorn, Ry-Ry or 
Ryan. All of which are acceptable. I am a kiwi of Indian descent 
and I occasionally have a beard depending on my shaving 
regime. Next year is going to be great and I am really looking 
forward to getting everybody involved and getting the whole 
vet school socialising together. As a family. I love family. 
Shoulder update: Healing nicely !

If anyone has suggestions for what they would like to feature in 
social events next year come and see us, we would love to hear 
your ideas!



Early this semester the annual Vet vs Ag Netball game was held at Massey, and the girls were over the 
moon to finally beat the mighty Ag netball team! The Vet vs Ag netball game is always a clencher, but 
finally (after over 3 years) we bet the Ags!  !
Trials were held for the game, as we wanted the team to be as competitive and as strong as ever. Abbey 
Tegg (BVSc5), Paula Radich (BVSc4) and Sarah Stephen (BVSc4) helped pick the team, based on their 
lengthly netball experience. We were very impressed with the talent of the players at the trial from all year 
levels. It certainly made the decision very hard.  !
The team which led us to victory included Rachel Taylor (BVSc1), Emma Shaw (BVSc2), Chloe Adams 
(BVSc1), Paula Radich (BVSc4), Sarah Stephen (BVSc4), Abbey Tegg (BVSc5), Hannah MacPhersen (BVSc3), 
Riannan Bardoul (BVSc2) and Celia van Kampen (BVSc1). We had a few practices before the game to get 
to know each other on the court. Having a range of year levels in the team means that the team will remain 
strong in years to come. !
On the day everyone put out their best performances. We had a strong defence, and steady shooters at 
our post who we could trust under pressure. Not to mention the mid-courters who kept the flow going 
smoothly. !
We wanted to thank everyone who came down to support us for the well deserved win -congratulations 
girls! !
An extra mention to the vet girls who were a part of the Massey Ag Netball Team which won the Lincoln-
Massey interchange; Abbey, Paula, Ri, Rachel, Sarah, Olivia Hickman (BVSc1) and Coach Georgina 
Campbell (BVSc2). !
Written by Sarah Stephens.

Vet Netballers for the Win!

Co Editor Position Available 2015
We have an upcoming position available next year for a first year student (second year next 
year), to be a coeditor for the Nose to Tail MUVSA newsletter. If this sounds like something you 
would be interested in, have a think about it as applications are open now!  !
If you would like to know more about it, flick us an email at masseyvetnewsletter@gmail.com
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Newbies to MUVSA 2015
Jess Byrnes Clark, BVT President !
Next trip overseas will be where? 
I still haven’t left the country so someone please take me anywhere. I am 
not fussy where we go! !
Back up plan if you didn’t get into BVT? 
Being a madam at Bordello’s earning good money, otherwise being a 
crazy cat lady (some people suggest that with my habit for taking in 
strays that is where I am headed anyway). !
What do you plan on tracking? 
Largies, who wants to be stuck inside! 

Anna Mackenzie, BVSc President !
Next trip overseas will be where and when?  
Sydney, straight after exams for some much needed sun and a 5 week 
externship at an veterinary practice near Bondai beach. !
Back up plan if you didn’t get into BVSc? 
Study graphic design or travel around aimlessly and work in low paying 
jobs. !
Random fact about you? 
I worked as a teacher aid for disabled children before getting into vet 
school. 

Stephanie Wood, Secretary !
What are you most notorious for? 
I have a bit of an obsession with tigers and Taylor Swift. !
What is an interesting fact about yourself? 
When I was four I won a competition to meet Dr Harry Cooper (an 
Australian vet) at Taronga Zoo. I left wanting a tiger for a pet and to be a 
veterinarian. !
What was your back up plan if you didn’t get into vet? 
Chemistry teacher!

Georgia Roberts, Treasurer !
Next trip overseas will be where and doing what?  
Thailand for 1 month this summer to do veterinary work with elephants 
and travelling with some of my classmates. !
Interesting fact about yourself? 
I was conceived in a test tube! !
What are you most notorious for? 
Pointing out the obvious in situations !
What animals are you interested in tracking? 
I love my dairy cows and deer!


